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SANTA FE NEW MEXIGAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL.036.

SANTA FE, N.

MM

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1900,

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO, 204

"2. The amount of public money,
lmpussibls to recover it, and th BrltlMh
Death of Naval Officer,.
Letter From Lieutenant Coleman.
CONGRESSIONAL HATTERS.
Building at Bland.
founds or revenue deposited with said
ol. C. O. Coleman today received a
guns destroyed the truck. It is sus
e
Hon. Charles F. Easley and T. P.
Washington, January- 3. The navy
A Flood of Bills, Resolutions and Petitions banks, or ei ther of them, by the governlpttel' itom his on lieutenant Sherrard
pected this was the act of a traitor.
returned last evening from a visit
department has been advised by Ad- - Coleman
in the Philippines.
Lieutenant to Bland more
London January 3. The supply train,
ment, for What length of time and the mlral Watson of the death of Com- Follows the Holidays.
firmly convinced than
Coleman wrote November 1!), the dav
Washington, January 3. The senate reasons therefor, and Whether the said nmnder James W Car in, on board tM that U6 was informed that Lieutenant ever that the town Is destined to be th
Men from Canada and Australia says another dispatch from Tviiensberg,
ran Into a broken culvert arid was resumed sittings y
with a liberal banks or either of them paid the govuigoa, from peritonitis, December 30; Maxlmlllano Luna and two auditor of principal minln camp in the territory
(Wrecked. The Boers began looting it, Ettendance and a small flood of bills, ernment any interest on said deposits, also of Captain L. A. Ingate, of the ma. the Fourth
Score a Point in the South
cavalry regiment, were and on of the most prosperous in this
Another Rensberg tmlii' Was dispatched resolutions and petitions. The petitions and if so, how much, and all other facts rlne corps, at Guam, December 27.
drowned in the river Aguo. He expressed section. They say that on every side
African Campaign.
to the scene in ari effort to recover the related largely to the question of polyg concerning the same, or In any way reThe rrraat. anrfriW Mint tha nuwa oaiuul
building operations are in progress, and
The Maryland Legislature.
He wrote that it was impossible to re- new business and residence houses are
provisions. Tha Boers opened Are on amy, while the. bills and: resolutions lating to them."
troops and natives accompanying It, covered wide and varied subjects.
Representative McRae of Arkansas Annapolis, Md., January 3. Thi cover the bodies. The roads at that being built by the score.
FRENCH'S VICTORY SMALL the
y
introduced the following joint Maryland legislature convened in regu time were almost impassable and the
forcing the second train 'to retreat after
Senator Chandler offered an amend
Red River Camp a Shipper.
lar biennial session
several natives had been killed.
and will ad- men were literally up to their arms In
merit to the financial bill declaring It to resolution:
E. C. Abbott, attorney and merchant
The .total British casualties about be the policy ot the government to con
"Be it resolved, etc., that the United journ by limitation on April 3. Tha the mud.
The People of Douglas Welcome the Ool Ooldsberg in two
of Red River, Taos county, is in the
days were six n
tlnue to secure bimetallism through in States hereby declares its purpose, in message of Governor Lowndes was
At the Hotels.
to attend the bar association meet
both
which
houses
after
ad
killed and' twenty wounded.
read,
onial Soldiers With Great Joy and
the
and
cowtf.ol
acquiring
jurisdiction
ternational agreement.
At the Exchange: H. G. Liske, Bland; city Mr. Abbott 1s
the owner of the
ing.
It is reported! that the "particular Senator Allen presented a resolution over the Philippine islands, was and Ts( Journed until Wednesday, when they Jose R. Salazar, Mrs. M. Salazar,
Peral- Lionize Them for a Victory
Jay Hawk, which is the first mine to,
now at Gibraltar will calling upon the secretary of the treas to secure to tire inhabitants thereof, as will take part in the inaugural cere- ta; A. V.
WarH.
L.
Randall,
Golden;
Over the Boers,
make shipments out of Red River camp,
monies of Governor John Wralter Smith
be ordered to South Africa as sdoni as ury for all letters
ren, Albuquerque.
passing between the soon as practicable after the suppresseveral car 'loads of $100 ore being noi
the channel squadron returns to Gibral- treasury department and the National sion of the existing rebellion therein, a
C.
B.
NeJH
At
the
Palace:
E
Field,
The Polygamy Case.
on the way to the Pueblo smelter.
Mr,
Sterketioem, January 3. The Boers tar. It is said to be just suited to watch City Bank and the Hanover National free, independent and stable' governBurg, H. T. Strong, Albuquerque; John Abbott
Washington, Jan. 3. A statement has D.
sal's he will continue shipments'
attacked Molteno this morning. A brisk Delagoa bay.
Bank of New York; also agreements ment, republican in form, arid the Unit- been
Las
Frank
Wheeler,
SpringVegas;
from
the
received
remaining Utah
regularly, and believes that Red River
action is In progress.
between the treasury department and ed States guarantees to the said inhab- witness, who was to
appear before the er, Las Vegas; A. A. Jones, Las Vegas has a bright future before It. He reNaauwpoort, Cape Co tony, January 3
ROOSEVELT OM TRUSTS.
those banks concerning the deposit of itants protection against all foreign
committee investigating the case of Rob- John Roper, Alamosa; Charles Spies,
ports that the Memphis will ship .two
In the
There was brisk fighting y
erts of Utah, giving the substance of Las Vegas.
funds, et.
cars of ore to Pueblo this week. The ore
hills around Colesburg. The Boers He Thinks the State Should Know and
would
if
he
evidence
sworn
Senator Aldrich Objected to the pres
the
V.
E.
the
At
Claire:
A.
N.
give
Jor has to be taken
by
MARKET REPORT.
Long,
fifty miles to a railroad.
Publish Facts.
committee. This statement will be preent consideration of the resolution, and
stubbornly resisted ithe Brlitlslh at every
New York, Jan. 3. Money on call sented to the committee when It reas- dan, Las Vegas; Mrs. Lizzie H. Wil
3.
N.
n
In
his
Y.,
The
over
point, but gradually retreated. The
it
dis
unltll
Like
went
for meals.
Albany,
January
liams, Chicago, 111.; Mrs. C. H. Davis,
British held an extreme position to Che message Governor Roosevelt treats at position was made of a resolution of steady 0.at 5 percent. Prime mercantile sembles tmfs?:to;'M If Roberts con- Philadelphia, Pa.; W. E. Wilson and
Another Fatal Shooting Case.
Silver, 58. Lead, $4. ,
cedes the wjjjvi-.- ;' mid so testify, it will
considerable length of the subjects of fereid by Senator Petltigrew calling up paper,
south anl east, overlooking the town.
Chicago. Wheat, Jan., eCtf; iIay, Tie unnecessarj' to have him
from wife, Chicago; E. C. Abbott, Red River,
At Liberty, Guadalupe county, last
Uonidon, January "3. Lacking news modern industrial conldltions and trusts. on the secretary of war for information m
Corn, Jan., 30; Mav, Utah. Otherwise the offer will bo ii.ado N. M.; M. R. Baker, Elizabethtovrri, N.
from the main British camps In South After enumerating the abuses alleged to
to whether General Torres, of the 33
33M. Oats. Jan., 22; May,
'toom- - week, Manuel Morales was fatally 9bot
to bring on the witness In case his evi- M. ; J. F. Williams, Cerrillw;
Africa whose future action can alone arise: from trusts, the governor says: Philippine army, came under a flag of
Kansas City. CattK receipts, 10,000; dence Is considered desirable. Tho ma- er, T. D. Loomer, Denver; C. E. Burg. by John Moore, who is now In lull at
have an (Important effect on the larger "Some of these evils could be partially truce as a representative of Aguinaldo steady to 10c lo er; native steers, $4.10 terial feature of it is said to be as to the H. T. Strong, Jamesi Sohaeffer, E. W. Puerto de Luna. The killing was tlia
result of an old feud.
Issues of the campaign, 'the British pub- remedied by a rnddifloaBion of our cor- to General Otis, after the beginning of (i 80.20; Texas steers, 83.85
85.00; marital relations existing between RobDobson, G. W. Johnston. A. B. McMil- S3. 80; native cows erts and Mrs.
Roberts.
lic Is making Ithia most of Ool. Pildher's poration laws, where we can safely go hostilities last February, making ex Texas cows, 83.25
Maggie Shipp
;
lera, Albuquerque; F. C. Matteson,
"Meet ma at the
$2.50
84.00; stockers and
miniature battle. Unbounded tribute Is 'along ithei lines of the more conserva planatllon of the outbreak and suggest and heifers,
H. B. Holt, Las Cruces; R, P
83.00
&
82.50
85.00;
feeders,
balls,
The
French
Oaniadlians
Conspiracy.
tive New England states and) probably ing the means of ending the trouble.
palid to the prowess of the
Barnes and Thomas S. Heflinv Silver
$4.00. Sheep, 3,000; steady; lambs, S4.0C
Paris, January 3. The high court City.
and Australians, arid graphilo accounts not a little) further. "We should know
Senator Pettigrew offered a resolution
85.75; muttons, $3.25
$1.75.
(the senate) today rendered its verdict
Tnfl fllnmnl8t,ne9ny brlclf hotel
published of enthusiasm at Douglas as authoritatively whether stock repre asking the war department to furnish
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 15,500; good
1110 UlOllO"6 bulldine, elegant
of County Commissioners.
the victorious troops entered. A repre sents the actual value of plants, or the senate Information a to how the to choice heavy strong, others about, in the conspiracy cases not previously
Meeting
ly furnished. In thn
of, and decided by vote of 136
disposed
sen'taltive of the Associated Press with whether Jt represents brands; or good hostilities began between the United steady; beeves, $4.15
The
commissioners
met ye heart of the city, electric lights, fine ofcounty
$(i.50;cows, $3.10 to 37 that M De Rottledn was
and
guilty
immedi
"The
(3
$3.25
or
column
$4.00;
does
it
if
S
hoifers,
not, what
the flying
$4.00; canners,
says:
will,
afternoon at the court house In fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,
represent,
tates forces arid the Filipinos. The resby vote of 200 to 1 decided on extenuating terdiay
$2.25
$3.00; stockers and feeders, $3.00 clrcuinstancos.
s
ate result of Colonel PU'cher's Success is if anything. It is desirable to know how olution was objected to by several
regular session. Only President Charles
dining room, special rates aud
fed
Texas
(a
$4.25
$5.35.
$4.00;
beeves,
(
Dud-roW.
the entire dispersal of the; rebete who much is actually bought, and how much
and Commissioner A. Maes- - attention to commercial men.
native
22,000;
wethers,
Sheep,
steady;
tas were in attendance. The collector
Fred D. Michakl,
have been governing the country for the Is issued free, arid to whom 'arid, if posSenator Aldrich gave notice that he $4.30 $4.90; western wethers, $4.40
Presidential Nominations.
Santa Fo, N. M.
Proprietor
past Si weeks." After Sunwyslde was sible, for what reason. This would en would call up the financial1 bill immedi $4.80; lambs, steady; natives, $4.50 (a
3.
The presi- of the county was Instructed to strike
Washington,
January
from his books
oaptured the Torontos occupied the laa- able1 us to see just what the public have ately after the morning business to S6.00; westerns, $5.50 $5.90.
dent y
sent the following nomina- all double
and to pay the assessor the comimSsSlon
ger for the night, and Joined the main a right to expect in the way Of service morrow.
tions to the senate:
Kentucky Bribery Case.
to which he is entitled. The board fixed
body the following morning, bringing and taxa'tion. Where a trust becomes a
Senator Hoar entered a protest Frankfort,
United
consuls1
3.
T.
Thomas
States
The legisKy., January
two days as the time, in which those
the whole of the. Boer tents', wagons monopoly, the state has an immediate against what he termed an attempt to
Big Closing Out Sale.
case was before Judg" Prentts3, Massachusetts, Rouen, France
lative
'to
so
do
must
on
I
and loot, leaving the Corn walls 'in the right to Interfere. Care should be taken throttle senators in thellr efforts to ob Oantlli bribery Officers of the Louisville
work
have
the
required
bought two carloads of new
George L. Darte, Pennsylvania, at Mar
garrison at Sunnyslde. The British not to stifle enterprise or disclose any tain lnlformation about ithe "deplorable Trust Company have been ruled for tlnllque, transferred 'to Patras, Greece; roads this year,
patterns of furniture which will he here
force them startekl for Douglas, the
facts of business that are essentially conditions which existed in the Philip
by January 20. To make room and
SIERRA COUNTY MINERAL OUTPUT.
contempt for refusing to turn over to Atonzo C. Yates, Virginia, at Patras,
toe bringing up the rear in wagomB private, but the state, for the protection pines."
the court a safety box said to contain transferred to Martinique.
keep
np with the fashion I will sell bed
Blfternoonl
entered
of
In
the
the troops
the
.
the public, should exercise the right
Senator Aldrich announce! that he 4,500 to be paid by Whallen to Senator
'War Brigadier General J. C. Bates, A Rich Eegion That Will Sbow Better room suits, sideboards, beds, center ta
"town unopposed, amid extraordinary to Inspect, 'to examine thoroughly all had no desire to suppress anything or Harrell if he voted against Goebel in the to major general of volunteers; Brig.
Hereafter.
bles, extension tables, couches, chiffon- scenes. The" tnhlabltlanlte, overjoyed, the workings of the great corporations, only senator.
contest case. The response of President Gen. Lloyd Wheaton, to be major genThe Hfllsboro mines during 1899 pro- eirs, wardrobes and
crowded about the soldiers, shaking just as is now done with banks, and
3.
fancy rockers at
The
Repub
Washington, January
eral of volunteers by brevet; to be brig- duced 6,156 tons of ore. Of this, 5,325 cost
for cash, or good notes with one
hand's with them, ankl when they wherever the interests of the public de Moan members of the senate finance Loving to the rule admits that Whallen, adier
S. B, M. Young, tons of
Ool.
rented
a
box
Harrell
and
general,
and
Ryan
put
milling ore showed an average
teamed their delivererls were Camladians mand It It should publish the results of committee
authorized Senator
Lieut. Ool. Arthur MacArthur, Lieut. value of $19.43 per ton, arid 831 tons per cent interest per month. It is not
arid Australians the enthusiasm be its examination. Then if there are In Aldrich' to. present some amendments to something in it, but alleges this is pri Col. William
we want, it is room and to lead
Ludlow.
Also, a number shipped to 'the smelters was worth $83 money
came frentfied. There were deafening ordinate profits, competition or public the financial' bill for the purpose of vate property and not subject to court of
in styles and prices.
in
and
the
re
Cantill
ton.
appointments
aders.
the
promotions
Tha
per
adjudged
$8,000,
Judge
yielded
placers
cheers as the troops 'traversed' the main sentiment win give the public the ben-e'f- making mora dear the intention of the
sponse insignificant, and the box must regular and volunteer army.
making a total production of gold of
Ira towered priceis, and if mot, the
street, and It was allmost impossible for
bill, and leaving no question as to the be brought here. President Loving and
$181,500. For every $5 of gold there were CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
them 'to make progress, the crowds be- power of taxation remains."
When
Of
construction
enacted.
'the law
PIcudlnK and Practice, publitli. also $1 in copper and silver.
nther officers of the trust company were
ing so eager 'to shake hands wllfh the
The senate adjourned.
then ordered before the grand jury to cr'fi price, ut New Mexican.
The product from 'the various mines
A Fortune For the Lawtons.
colonliaos. It appears the Lahldroslt and
was as follows: H. M. Porter properties,
slve testimony.
THE HOUSE.
Ml mounltodl rebels evacuated the plac
Washington, Jan. 3. General Corbln
Appointments.
Military
$63,500; RJich'morid mine, $14,000; W. H.
ESTABLISHED
1862
the previous Might. Udmourited rebels announces the Lawton fnnd Is over
Governor Otero hais made 'the fol lowWashington, January 3. There were
England Asked to Explain.
Andrews
850,000.
$72,000;
other
properties,
... are reported intrenched in the vicinity
premonitions of a storm when the house
William H. Pope,
London, January 3. United States ing appointments:
(Sign of the Old Cart.)
$24,000;
Animas
mines,
placers, $8,000;
assembled after the holiday recess .to Ambassador Choate visited Lord Salis first lieutenant of the gatling gun squad
Quantities! of ammunition were capWild California Stories.
total, $181,500. This output is comparatured and .destroyed. A dispatch from
San Diego, Cal., January 3. Reports day. Several members, Including Sulzer bury this evening for the purpose of which has been reorganized With ten
the Modlder river intimates that the received from the back country show (Dem.) of New York, were prepared to making the first official representation men; Lieutenant Pope Will receive or- tively small, and less than the annual
Bunnyelde prisoners have hot been that the recent earthquake caused! a offer resolutions of inquiry Into the on the subject of the Delagoa bay flour ders direct from the office of the adju product of the Opportunity previous to
treated as prisoners of swar, but as Brit- number of strange happenings. Th? course of Secretary Gage in regard to sellzure. The premier informed him the tant general; William E. Griffin, cap closing down in 1894. It is not more than
ish subjects caught to open) rebellion. At mud volcanoes on the desert near the the deposits of public fundai In New British government had not yet arrived tain; Ralph McFie, first lieutenant; Ar the Bonanza produced annually prefor them Immediate at a decision whether or not foodstuffs thur J. Griffin, second lieutenant, of vious to 1894, arid about twice of what
j the Meddler, river c)?mp lth"" rosHUct of Colorado river became active after a York, and demand
the
the colonials1 Is greatly; admired, and tong relst, and are now spouting mud conldertit'i'-ri-.
were contraband of war. But he as troop E of the 1st cavalry of the na- 1894. Richmond produced previous to
With the exception of the $14,000
Mr. Gaines (Dem.) of Tennessee got sured Ambassador Choate that the com. tional guard. The troop was recent
alt are delighted that they struck the again. The natural gas wells near Yuma
Opposite Lowitiki's Livery Stable.
first blow on the western frontier since are also in working order siince the precedence over Mr. Sulzer by rising "to merOial rights of the United States ly organized in Sarita Fe. The officers produced by the Richmond,, the output
the battle of Magerslforiteln. It is be- heavy quake. Th'ey have been lighted, a question of personal privilege. He had would be equitably considered and a will receive their orders from Major Is all from mines opened since 1S94. The
mine, a former producer, was
lieved thel reMef of Kuruman will quick- - arid the
a publication alleging that he stat- decision of this important matter re Fred Muller, commander of the first Wicks
tfynian Loafitzlfl, Prop.
glare at night can be seen for read
shut down all year, as waa also the
ed
resoluthat
in
for
the
soon
ly follow.
reached
as
as
of
A
voting
Tayler
the territorial cavalry.
possible.
squadron
many miles.
correspondtenlt from
Bobtail, which has been full of water
The Wi'Ms around Colesburg are nu- Mbosa writes (halt a number of fissures tion to investigate; the case of Brigham
for ten years', but has now been put In
merous, not in ranges, but in groups, were made in the ground at that place H. Roberts he had been 'actuated by
I- condition for work. Previous to 1890 It
to
difficult
It
the
dehunt
motives of
He
very
CHARMING grandmother!
making
twenty or more feet In length.
produced $100,000 in gold.
t
Boefs out. Sixteen Wounded arrived at
nounced the publication as false and
What a pleasant influence In the house is a delightThe mill at the Trippe cost $40,000, but
.
.
Arundel.
Without foundation.
Hemp Corner to tie Broken.
ful old lady in good health!
1ERY & CURIOSITIES.
the water supply Is inadequate, and waThe latest advices from thie Oolesburg
New York, January 3. The announce
Sulzer was then recoirnized arid ofMrs. Mollie Barber, St. James, Mo., writes: "I took
ter may have to be pumped three miles
' district tend to modify the estimate of ment that Secretary Root had cabled to fered his resolution, which was read at
from tha Animas. The ore on the Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound during change of
French's success. The predllateki occu- General Otis to open southern ports of the clerk's desk.
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
and
have
Trippe dump now amounts to $27,000,
that
lite,
not
passed
through
ac
been
of
had
the Philippines in order to break the
Colesburg
pation
The speaker immediately ruled the
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields. Moccaand
is
critical
at
I
suffered
of
the
for
rate
increasing
Boer
period
safely.
comer In hemp was 'received with un- resolutions, under the rules, must go
complished last evening, while the
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
a
$5,000
month.
The
with
main,
shaft
of
down
is
the womb and
years
falling
guns announced to have been silenced bounded' satisfaction by ths cordage fiitet to the committee, and was not
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquols.
nearly 500 feet, and two other shafts are
female weakness. At times could
were still active.' The war office this men of this city. A representative of the privileged.
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
and
sunk
levels run, so that the
being
afternoon Issued a dispatch received American Manufacturing Company pre
hardly stand on my feet, also had
O- - S03C 1B3.
"If the committee does not report it
present force of thirty mm can be
from General French under yesterday'? dicted that the price of Manila hemp
leucorrhcea. I tried several trood
.
. New Mexloo
Santa Fe.
back
beoome
within
does
a
it
week,
sauna
th'e
was
his
norwould break Within a week. "The
position
date, saying
doctors, but instead of getting better, grew worse all the
as on the previous day; that with small mal price of Manila hemp," said he, "is privileged?" asked Mr. Sulzer.
time. A friend advised me to try Mrs. Pinkham's Compound.
"It does, responded the speaker.
he could diailiodge the 4 cents, arid 'Mexican steal 3 cents.
I did so and after taking six bottles, was cured of both
now
"I
consent
ask
unanimous'
for
Boers from Colesburg, and meantime Embargo on shipments of hemp from
leucorrhcea and falling of womb. I am now enjoying good
he coritiniued maneuvering.
southern Philippine ports reBUlted In consideration of the resolution," said
Mr. Sulzer.
health and feel very grateful for
.London, January 3. General Buller the product being cornered by London
s
good your medicine has
is UV
"The resolution should first be concontinues rilght bombardmenta and pa-- v speculators, arid the price y
name.
I would recommend
9
Mexcents
Manila
cents
for
for
Mr.
and
the
sidered
said
committee,"
the
by
is
As
river
trol
Tugeiia
surprises.
"
;o all women suffering as I
:
Payne, the leader on) the floor for the
again fordahle, arid stretcher bearers ican sisal for ImaroeVJiate delivery."
"I object,"
was."
again been, requisitioned at Durban and
Hew Mexico Rcnorti. DiihlUli- - majority.
The resolution was. referred to the
Mrs. N. E. Lacey,
PleterTraultZburg, there is a disposition er'e price, at New Mexican.
committee on ways and means, and on
to believe a British advance Will not be
Pearl, La., writes:
Mr.
Webster Davis Let Out.
Paynle's motion) the house ad
long delayed.
"I have had leucorrhcea
'
New York, January 3. A special to journed until
for
It is reported at Durban that the
about twenty years,
The Sulzer resolution will probably be
German steamer Bunkiesrath had the Times from Washington says: It Is
of womb by spells
falling
means
back
from
the
arid
ways
reported'
that
Webster
Davis, assistant
- on board five big guns', fifty tonis of reported
for
ten
years, and my
as
ommmlttee
so
house
to
amended
rethe
' sheito and 180 trained artillerymen.
secretary of the IntieMor, will never
bladder was affected, had
sume the; duties of his office, and his to omit specific reference to the two
from
been
heard
has
further
Nothing
backache a great deal.
which was reported from resigriatl'oni is expected. He Is now In banks, and refer generally to alt banks.
MoltenO,
The
as
.is
resolution
follows:
tried a number of
Africa.
South
understood
friction
It
is
Sterkstroem to have been attacked' by
"Resolved, That the secretary of the
doctors. They would re
the Boers this morning. So far as existed In the Interior department for
ba directed to 'furnish the
lieve me for a little
known here there la only a small force some time, and Davis' leave of absence treasury
house of representatives as soon as
was meant 'to make an end of it.
there. :
.while, then I would be
the
Information:
possible
following
'worse than ever. I
. A dispatch from Sterkstroetn
1. All letters, agreements, papers or
that Swamelef, the Boer com-then thought I would
dedbcumwnlte
'between the 'treasury
The New Tork Legislature.
mankiamt at Storm berg, idled of wounds.
try Lydia E. Pinkham's
the
United
of
States
and
partment
any
.
3.
N.
The
state
Jan.
Y.,
Albany,
A special from Rertsberg, dated Janu-leg
connected
the
therewith
Vegetable Compound,
and
person
loislature convened In annual session toary 2, says a supply train without a
Eleven bottles of ComBank arid Hanover Na
comotive was set In motion within the day. In the senate Ellsworth, of Nia- National City
tional Bank of the City, of New York,
pound and one box of
'
British lines near Coiesberg, arid pro- - gara county, was
president or
any person acting for them, or either
Liver Pills cured me
oeeded so near the Boer position it was pro tern., in the house Frederick Nixon,
of them', since the 4th of March, 1897, re
of Chautauqua
and I am now sound
county, was
'
lating to the deposition of public funds
and well. It helped me through the change of life period. I
peaker.
44
or revenues in said bank or banks, or
am fifty-fiv- e
years old."
any other relations? or business trans
The Kentucky Conflict.
The women of advanced yeajs who are healthy and happy
now
or
actions
had
between
3.
existing
A suit
Frankfort, Ky., January
are invariably those who have known how to secure
help
was filed in 'the Franklin circuit court the government and said banks, or eiwhen they needed it. Mrs. Pinkham will advise any woman
of
ther
them,
J.
General
OUfton
by
Attorney
free of charge who writes about her health. Her address is
Little leaks bring to
Pratt to oust from office Charles B.
Lvnn.Masa.
Ai
K.
Morton
John
Fulton
and
Poyntx,
the
little impurities
member
state
of
election
YonU,
the
not attended to, commissi. The grounds of action are
PAUL WUNSCHMANN.
blood,
OSCAR C... WATSON.
that
railSenator
a
by
using
Poynts,
health. road pass, vacated the office,, under the
bring a
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the constitution, arid after a&ld use. illegal
ly appointed the other two commissionone and only specific
ers to fill vacancies caused by the resTHE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
blood humors ignation of Judge Pryor and Captain W.
remove
T. Ellis. The suit filed by Poyntr, Fuland impurities, thereby
ton and Yontz, Democratic commissioners, o prevent .the commtsstoneils ap
W. E. Hathaway, General Agent, Albuquerque, IT, K.
ting you into a condition
pointed by Governor Taylor assuming
health.
perfect
the duties) of office, la pending.
'
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Bad Stomach" Hudtchts md
Ond f'ttling, btd condition of stomtch,
auoed me to Ukt Hood's StrsAparBU.

fM trouble."
stopped
Pover, Glens Fills, N. Y.
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PAUL WUNSCHMANN &

Bubooio PUfue at Manila.
Manila, January 8. The health offi
cers; found a native with symptoms of
the bubonio plague In a house where
two suspicious deaths occurred. The patient totals been: Isolated, and every pre
.

disease.
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Oatly, per week, by carrier. ..
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mull
Daily, thre months, by m.iil
Daily, six months, by mail
Uaily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
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7.50
.25

uer Quarter
Weekly, six months
K'eekly, per year
(Veeklv.
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Mexican is the oldest
tyTliein New
New Mexico. It ia sent to
Postomce In

uews-pap-

evnrv

the Territory and has a large
sua growing circulation among tne intelliand
gent
progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-Ave
cents per line each insertion.
Displaye- d- Two dollars an Inch, single column, per month In Daily. One dollar an
noh, single column, in either Euglish or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted,

if

WEDNESDAY.

JANUARY

3.

The legislature of Kentucky Is now in
sessioni, anU) it may be expected that
war dispatches from Frankfort will be
come as lurid as those from Cape Town
If General Goe'beH gets his guns into ac
ton to back up Wis strategy board.
faince prosperity tame to New Mexico
agaiin four wew banks have been estab- l'Mied, 'at Ra'tfon, Alamogorclo,
Carls

bad and Gallup, arid all the institution!
have accumulated greater deposits.
When woolaind stock bring good prices;
when capital is ready to engage in mining and railroad .building, them NewMexico is strictly in it. But these con- dlitionB do not occur when the
"
Democraparty, the
cy, is In power.

Politicians anl irtateMnen enemy vf Great Britain. Tha United
are not as accustomed t'o writing things States is in the Held for business. Even
that h3lip the party and the country now mules are being (hipped from this
wntnout tne name or the author ever country for use by the British
army in
becoming public, as are writers on big South Africa. There is no Secret about
new spapers.
it. If President Kruger should desire to
buy mules and an American should ship
The Nineteenth Century.
a cargo to Delagoa, bay to be driven to
Bushels of paper ami Jots of temper Pretoria, Great Britain would
have no
have been; wasted in the unprofitable
to complain of the Ignited States
right
discussion, 41a t'o whether the nlttteMh violating the
neutrality custom. Cercentury has ended. The same sort of tainly when Americans ship flour to sell'
discussion was. indulged in by the smart to
Portuguese meivhants, even if they
set and those niot so smart jus 100 years may resell to the
Boers, Great Britain
is
difficult
for the parties who may not, without vigorous
ago. It
objection
see differently upon this mooted and from the Unlited
States, stop th'e com
minor question to kno- - how the othev merce with a
friendly port. If Great
fellows can have a contrary opinion. Britain considers this
country a confedCertainly, if one had nineteen apples, he erate in the South African Campaign,
wouM not have dispose of ttha nine her
majesty's government is presuming
teenth until the vary last mouthful was a good deal upon ths
gratitude of the
eaten, and then would begin, upon th American, people for
shown
sympathy
twentieth. The century will end when during the late
uiiiplaaaantniass with
the last day 'of the year 1900 passes Spain. The United States is
generous,
away. Arid then another century will but eortalMy the government and the
This
no
man
nor
settles
and
begin.
it,
people will riot consent to let Great Brit
woman, either will be allowed space to ain take too much for
granted.
print any communicatiioni to the con
trary. So Intending controversialists
Pleading and Practice, publish
may as well save their paper and ink. er's
price, at Mew Mexican.
The century still lives!
tiha public.

PRESS COMMENT.

Government Should Own Cables.
There is a metaisure before congress
that contemplates guar&nlteeSng- to a

company that may lay a cable from the
Pacific coast to the islands of the Phil
ippine group and Hawaii a subsddy for
a number of years of $400,000 annually.
The construction of the cable' would
cost from $6,000,000 to $8,000,000. The
cost would be no greater than that of
now provided
each, of three battle-ship- s
for, and the; government should1 itself
eoiifitruct and operate the cable line.
There has been quite enough of experience in backing: corporations, in the
matter of the Pacific railways. Public
ownership of 'the cable lines hereafter
built would be a good beginnling- toward
keeping public utilities out of the hands
of trusts. It may be, that the opposition toward extending interests in the
Pacific may make congress fear to appropriate $6,000,000 t'o construct a cable,
but that would be tha most economical
plan in the long run.

STATE LIQUOR SYSTEMS.

(Atlanta Journal.)

South Carolina seems disposed to exchange her state dispensary system for
a local option law, which Is the best
plan of regulating thTKiulq!r traffic that
has yet been, tried. The dispensary system in- South Carolina has been- a fail
ure and a fraud, and we do not wonder
that the people of that state are sick
of it.
-

form of slavery. George ti. Williams, of
Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
slave was made free. He pays: "My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of Electric Bitters, she is wonderfully im
proved and able to do her own work
This supreme remedy for female dls
eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep
lesstfess, melancholy, headache, back
ache, fainting and dizzy spells. Th
miracle working medicine is a godsen
to weak, sickly, run down people. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold
by Fischer & Co., druggists.
The Usual Signs.
Well, did von find St. Louis as slow
a 3 represented?
Sure! I knew it was a slow place by
tne crowds.
Who composed the crowds?
l'ollcemen and messenger bovs. Cli
cago Daily News.
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cures them, also Old, Running and Fe
ver Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Handa, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar
anteed. Sold by Fischer & Co., drrggists.
All His Money Gaughn.
There was a young man named Vaughn
wno arose one day with the (laughn,
To find himself broke,
Which was no joke,
For Iris overcoat he had to paughn.
Chicago JNows.

PK0FESSI0NAL CAKDS.
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(hot

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

sipir-ihstq-s.- )

MAX, FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Ntw Mezleo,
CHAS. A. SPIESS,

a

Attorney at law. Will Draetloe In all
tonal courts, East Las Vegas, N, M.

aifeK!!''

GEO. W. KNAKBBL,
Office In Griffin Block.
Collections
searohlng titles a specialty.

aid

KDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fa. Naw Maxim. rwn
Catron Block.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. BASLBT,

(Late Surveyor General.)

Hot

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a speoialty.

are loeated

Inthemidat of the Ancient
Springs
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Tffrfe,n'pat?1
Pe'
about twelve m lies

from Barranca Station on the Denver
BJd,
a daily line of stages run
Hallway, from which
the
una
he temnprnliirn of thaaa point lihnn,
a
n,t-- "
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. I here is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. Ihese waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures atKT
tested to in the fnllowln? HkpnanB! Pnynlvola
Consumption, Malaria, firlght's Diisease of the Kidneys, Syphilltio and
.uercuriai Aireotipns, ticrotula, Catarrh, L,a Grippe, all Female ComBoard, Lodging and
$2.50
plaints, etc.,bvetc.
Reduced,
rates
the month. Thia roonrt laBathing,
(riven
.11 day.
nttmntiva . per
J
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calieute can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Olofla lento ts r.
,
u
.1.
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars addres- spn,n,ta

o

bprimrs.

R. C. GORTNKR,
Attorney at Law. Dlatrlnt attavnav fa. t.
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
J uan, Rio Arriba and Tans. Prantlnaa In nil
courts of the territory. O Sloes in the Ma-

'itn

1

sonic Building and Court House, Santo Fe

Pl..,.,,

,..

th.,.j.

I.

."

Mexloo.

ANTONIO JO8EPH, Prop.,

A. B.BBNBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotlovs In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searehlnr. Booms 8 and
9 Splegelbers;
Block.

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County New Jfsxioo.

Palacs.

A. FISKB,

Attorney and Connsalor at T.w P. n. Una
"F," Santa Va, N.w Usxloo. Praotlosa in
iSupram and all Dlstrlot Conrts of Haw

INBIWA.SICK.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Dryinsr preparations bimply dove!
op dry catarrh : the y dry up the secrctioTre.
which adhere to the nicmbrauo and decompose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants, fumes, smokes ami snull's
and use that which cleanses, Eootlies and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in tha head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
50c. size. i.ly .Brothers, CI. Warren 1st., IS. 1.
The Balm euros without paiu, does not
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself

trl

8.B.LANKABD,
Insurance Arent. Office: Catron Block, E
Side of Plaza. Represents the largest com
panies duins; business in the territory of
new jaexieo, in both life, fire and
accident

Speoial Rates by Week or
Month.

insurance.

BKNTIBTO.
PROTECTING THE RAILROAD.
(Chicago Tribune.)
D. W. MANLKT,
'Since the beginning of th'e war the
Dentist. .O0?! Suthwt Corner of Plata
over
Flsoher's
Drug- Store.
British authorities have employed an
army of men in watching the railroad
from Cape Town to Port Elizabeth. The
road is 840 miles in length, and at every
SOCIETIES.
quarter of a mile along the whole
a
At a
town in Missouri a
length a. Kaffir is stationed with two
traveling m'ddlcine paddler annioumced
flags. Altogether a, total of 10,080 men
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev
iis employed' In this ervice.
that he was glad General Lawton wa9
ing immediately the painful inflammation.
killed, because he ought to have been
El Paso Progressing.
With Ely's Cream Balm you aro aimed
at home instead of 'In tha Philippines.
AGAINST
BUTTING
A
'STONE WALL against .Nasal Catarrh and liny A ever.
El Pasio, expects to have a hanging
the
the
fellow
out
kited
way
Judging by
(Memphis Scim'etar.)
very soon, at which a recent inmate ol
of town, he might have been Aguinaldo the New Mexico
The
governor of Alaba Proposals for building materials, labor
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1S99.)
penliWintiary will be
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
hirmself, for he certainly was a lively a central
ma,
who
la
to the sLate ma etc. U. S. Indian School Service. Santa
man
And
appealing
another
yet
figure.
Practical
Embalmer
F. A A. M. Regular comand
TELEPHONE S8.
N.
Dec.
1899.
Fo,
Sealed propoM.,
22,
Bprinter, fccoording to the1 accounts of Ini the peril tleriti'ary here will probably Dhirie and the remnants of the Populist
munication
first Monday l
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store,)
each month at Masouio Ha
the newspapers. That Missburi town have to swing for the same crime. New party to foist him Into the seat in the sals endorsed "Proposals for Building
The
in
home
7:30
as
the
at
case
m.
carries
and
In
that
the
only
p.
may be,
clly
materials, etc.,"
everything the
put Itself on reoord as for expansion Mexico is
AHTHUR BOYLB,
willing for Texas to senate now occupied by John T. Mur addressed to the undersigned at Santa
liongehold line. Sold on easy payments.
w. k.
and honor for the soldier! who carries claim her perfectly
own In these cases, but as jan must be unldter an evil spell; else he r e, . m., win oe received at this school
1. B. Brady,
the banner of his oouritry abroad in the the murder Was committed before the would niot have Ventured to attack the until 2 o'clock p. m. of
Secretary.
Monday, January
face of foes.
men
here, the territory should statesman personally. Par if there, is 15, 1900, for furnishing and delivering
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
have been saved, the cost of convicting one thing that Morgan llkas Better than auoui ii,uuu ieei ot lumber, besld
Canada objects to the scheme to dam
M. Regular convocation second
any other, it Is 'a fight of that sort, and doors, windows, nail-- , tin roofing, etc.,
Monday in each month at Matha Niagara, river ait its head to Im- and keeping them. A New. Mexico off- thwre aire few mien
in public life who abofull list and description of which can
icer found that they could be disposed of
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
obtained at the school; also such
prove navigation on the lakes. Canada to El Paso officers, who had befen
oan hold their own with, him in such a
Addison Wai.kkh,
UUU
tardy
would receive as much benefit as the
H P
sione, uricK, sanu, lime and labor as l
case.
ASIBUB
in
the
one
who
killed
SlLIGMAtf,
outlaws,
Lame
locating
stock of Tinware.
may be required to construct founda
Unlitied States, but objects all the same,
Secretary.
of the rangers of the Lnte Star state
tions, walls, etc., of an addition to a dor SOS
because the proposlitioni Was made in
CUBA.
woouenwarc, Hardmany years ago. El Paso means well
mitory at ine aDove school In strict acthis country. Canada 1st a chronllc
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
cordance
with plans, specifications and
(Boston Globe.)
in providing for the execution of the
K, T. Resrular oonelave fourth
That country la as a spoiled boy.
etc.
instructions to bidders, which may be
ware,
commeras
as
Lamps,
Geographical'ly,
shown
and
'truly
in each month at Ma
has
murdeuleira,
Monday
vagrant
who can make himself disiagreeable to
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
some
'to have a hanging, cially and politically, Cuba Is dominated examined at the oflices of the Citizen, of
S. G. Cabtvtkiqht, B. C.
oUiere, aind rely upon a big brother to even disposition
ss.
the
New
Mexicau
M.,
aiDuquerque,
if all the mien who have a pros by the United States. It is a natural of
aave him from a licking. If Canada
Santa Fe, N. M., and at the school
F. S. Davis,
of our
When we expelled Bidders
will state specifically the price
wene not allied to England it would be pect of execution in that town are na part we system.
Keoorder.
tives of Mexico or descendants of men Spain
simply foireielosed a mortgage, 01 eacn arncio 10 oe onered under con
as!ieir to get, alomg with the people!
inexorable
Cuand
in.
overdue.
born
And
that country. It has beten many,
long
tract. All materials will bo subject to
across tihle line.
I- - O. O. If.
ba, even If independent, Is covered so
many years since there was an executinspection. The right Is reserved
ngia
to rtvject all bids or any
Monroe
in the Texas city, but las ah, innovathe
doctrine
ions
Impregnably
bid
by
of
part
any
The meeting of the territorial bar as
to be made; there is a probability What it 'is as secure against foreign ag If deemed for the best interests of the
PARADISB
LODG1
y
eooiatl'oni
and the banquet will tion is
Cortified checksEach bid
the
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F.,meess
that
habit of hanging criminals' may gression as Is .the state of Maine. When service.
be a notable affair, well worth eomin;
must
be accompanied bv a certified check
every Thursday even-in- s
the
SpanSsh ensign sank or
at Odd Fellows
from Chicago to attend, aa the princ. be contracted, add soma of the Texans for 'the last
some
draft
United
States
upon
depotime
from
who serve men tor the coronelr's breaktha staff of the
hall Ylsltlug brothers always welcome.
or solvent national bank, made
pal orator does, even If heVere not on fast
sitory
KE1D. N. U,
Al.RI.
Mtorro's
parapet, Cuba passed forever payable to theordcrof the Commissioner
every few days in that warm numWEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
J. L. Zimmhrman, Recording Secretary.
oratorical duty. The New Mexico bar
cut of therfalculattonis of the old world. of
ber
towns
be
among
may
Indian
yanked
yet
for
at least five per
Affairs,
wtu prove to its distinguished guest
CALLS ATTENTION TO
It became American for all time, and cent of the amount of the
CKNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
that the honor of his visit Is mot un by the knotty end of a. rope.
proposal,
F. : Resrular communication the second and
there is not a stalrsma.ni a,nd not a sol- which check or draft will be forfeited
to
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Felworthily bestowed. The territory mm
dier In Europe wh'i does not know this. the United States in case any bidder or
lows'
hall ; visiting patriarohs welcome.
The Open Door Conquest.
Dens among Its attorneys many who
W ATB UOIiDOVT, li. 1'.
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
L. ZiMMKBMAN,Sorlbe.
John
would; ramk with, the highest ini the pro.
All the countries which have upon one
Here business s conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
promptly exocuto a contract with cooti
NO RIGHT TO INTERFERE.
fesslon In any city in the union, and th pretext or anotheir seized territory and
and suflicient sureties, otherwise to be
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
MTRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
(Cl'evo and Plato Dealer.)
AUU VlgttlB.
greneraj average as to ability and integ. ports in China, except Italy alorie, have
returned to the bidder. Bids accomResrular meetlnar first and third Tuesday
ar.d
In
congress
of
each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
panied by cash In lieu of a certified
rity Is not generally surpassed in any answered Uncle Sam's question aa to and out, Fenians arid
brothers
and sisters welcome.
will
check will not be considered. For anv
state.
whether there Is to be an open dloor in do well to
Miss Sallib VanAhsdbll, Noble Grand.
in mlnld the fact that further Information apply to A. II. Victs.
Miss TesSH Call, Secretary.
the empire for Yankee ships and com- the United keep
States has no excuse for Supt.
The people of the country delight
merce. With one accord itlhey answer in
in
the
on In, Afrimixing
AZTtAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O, P.. meet
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
living money for such purposes as the Words equivalent to, "Certainly, old ca, and shouldquarrel goingattend to its
every Friday evening; in Odd Fellows ball
carefully
sare of the family of General Lawton man!" Before the United States showed
THE
SANTA
RITA
RAILROAD
San
COM
Francisco street, Visitlni Drotners wel
own business. Which Is enough just now
come.
L. M. Bhown, N, Q.
and tha generosity shown in this case an aggressive foreign policy, and cap- to ktelep
PANY.
C. Siabb, Secretary
its
John
One
people
fully occupied.
would have been Joined In by hundreds tured the Philippine key to the MongoNotice is hereby given that a special
of ilts business lis to protect the
pairt
of persona all over the country who lian. Country, thefee European countries
meeting of The Santa Rita Railroad
border front Invasion
gave nothing had it not so quickly been would have evaded direct anbwers and crossed' for the Invasionand from being Company will be held at Santa Fe, in the
IP.
IC.
a
of
friendly
manifest that the desired, sum- would begun diplomatic Juggling with one anterritory 01 JNew Mexico, on Thursday,
PERIODICALS
All who actually think of the
neighbor.
t.
of
11th
dav
be subscribed before the distant citizen other to shut out their great commerJanuary, inno.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
such an Invasion should remember that o'clock in the
could have an opportunity to put his cial rival. But the imperial government
forenoon, and that there
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'olock
SCHOOL BOOKS,
there are very stringent laws of the will be submitted to the stockholders at
W.
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given corJ.
SLAUGHTER, Agent. dial
money into thei hands of tha commit long ago entered Into a treaty with the United Stiaties
W. N. Townbend,
welcome.
that
on
for
the
action
the
bearing
meeting
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
subject.
question as
Chancellor Commander
SCHOOL
tee. After 1t became evident that the United States in Which It was stipulated The
SUPPLIES.
people of this Country will ndt qui- to the approval of sale to and purchase
Lei MuiHLiiSEir,
shop, south side of plaza.
would go beyond tha amount th that should any territorial conceiSBiions
E. of B. and S.
stand by and' seie Urielr own laws by The Atchison. Toueka &. Santa Fe.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on WednesStationery Sundries, Etc.
committee called for, It was just aa well be made to another nation this coun etly
and return's on Friday night; launviolated by any organization, call Itself Railway Company of the railroad of The
days
Boobs
In
not
stook
ordered
at
eastern
for donations to stop, for there are oth try should enjoy alii freedom therein
Santa Rita Railroad Company, together
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
prioee, and subscriptions reoeived for
A.. O. XT. "W.
er heroes ofthe war who will deserve that might be given to the- most favored what it miay.
wmi an we rights, powers, privileges,
No extra freight or delivery charges.
all periodicals.
immunities and other propfranchises,
consideration at the hands of their gen nation. When the European countries
The
Las
Veeas
Steam
laundrv makes
NO TARIFF SMASHING.
erty used In connection therewith or
LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. TV., meets
erous countrymen),
a specialty of flue laundry work, GOLDEN
took sJlcebi of Chinlai' unto themselves
(Washington
fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
Post.)
thereto.
E.
and
pertaining
its
is
Wii.dkh,
work
first
class
in all partlcu- - every second W.and
they might havei disregarded the prom
L. Jones, Master Workman,
'
The outcome of the "tariff reform
ars.
Secretary,
Two CWicago women have started
John C. Sears, Recorder
ise of the imperial govern'memit and pro- -' crusade
y
by Mr. Cleveland
magazine devoted exclusively to fash vlded restriction's upon American' com after he inaugurated
been subjected to a course
had
.Notice
of
Stockholders'
Meeting.
ions for men. It is called the Bachelor'
merce. A point blank question from the of treatment
P5. O. IEjXjICS.
by three or four eminent THIS HANOVER RAILROAD COM
SOLE AGENT FOB
Magazine, and it will treat of fashion ad'ministraltioni through the etate de free trade dloctors, was so
to
calamitous
I'ANY.
far men In the same way that Dem partment brought a sat'isfactony. an the
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds it
Democracy that they are extremely
Aotice Is hereby given that a special
regular sessions on the seoond and fourth
orest's delalit with the branch of the sub swer. Not one of thei powers could affto embark on another enter
unlikely
Wednesdays of each month. Visitlinr hroth
01 ine iianover uauroau uoui
uitrcuug
Jct of interest to women. One of the ord1 to run, a risk of antiagonlzing a na
ers are invited and welcome.
of that kind,
pany will bo held at Santa Fo. In th
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted" Ruler.
editors 1b 'a matron, and one a spinster tion that holds the Philippine, islands, prise
of New Mexico, on
This cou'ritfry has not yet reached
E. S. Andhkws Secretory.
territory
Thursday
Women may ba able to tell men, what and which could demand a hand1 in the
toe
mn
day of January, 1000, at 10
to welar and devise fashions In neck' game going on In which Chinese terri stage of industrial development that o clock in the
forenoon, and that thoiv
for free tradie or a "tariff for reve will be
wear ana masculine drelsa generally, tory is the stake. The United States calls
submitted
to the stockholders at
Thetrade supplied
nue only." It still needs something of
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle
to a SUITS MADE TO'OBDER FIT GUARANTEED
that meeting for action the question as HINVBAL
but if so it will only be another cialse of does not care who governs In China, but the
Do
WATKR carload. Mail orders
that
has
enabled
policy
it
achieve
to
the
of
to
sale
and
approval
purchase
things going by contraries. Th'e great she desires to do business there, and has the grealte'st marvels In substianitlil
filled.
promptly
Cleaning and Repairing.
& Santa Fe
ny ino Aicnison,
eat artists in direea for women are men. now secured perpetual, 11060180 to do so,
Guadalnpo St.
Santa
Fe
and progress the world has Railway Company oflopeua
prosperity
ot
railroad
the
The
East Side of Plaza.
and tine average woman is only too and does not have to pay a price f or ever known. The south needs
'
Hanover Railroad Company, together
Low Prices.
glad to escape the rule of feminine the privilege. This is, a peaceful con won quite as much a the nloftih. protec
Elegant Work
an
wun
tne
powers,
has
It
rignts,
privileges,
- dressmakers andi
state
oredlt
to
an
the
of
the
to
order
departquest
give
need of protection. 1n Its great amd grow franchises, immunities and other prop
tailor when the luxury oan be afforded ment that Is of great importance.
ing cotton manufacturing Industry. Not erty used In connection therowith or
E. Wii.nwt,
n
one of its
cotton mills erect- pertaining thereto.
Contraband of War.
Tine JfemcJcrats in congress do not
Secretary
ed in thie south during this wonderful
Special Attention Given to
seem to ba desdnous pt talking of the
The action of Great Britain in seizing year would have been
for building materials, etc. U
if
Proposal
there
projected
General Stove Repairs.
EL fASO & NORTHEASTERN
tariff, and have Introduced no bills for flour destined for Delagoa bay, under had been no duty on cotton
S. Indian School Service, Albuquerque
goods,
AND.
SAN
the repeal of the Dingley act. To be the belief that It might be sleoured by "Smash the
FRANCISCO
STREET.M. M. Dec. 12, 189!).
Sealed
nroDosals
all
and
the textll;
AIAWI0G0RD0 & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RY&
ure, it would do them no good, though the Boers, again raises an old subject factories In tariff,"
for Building Mater- "Proposals
al the states would b; endorsed
!.
h,lc ar,rl ,1,1 ,..,. t
J
they might get to make a few speeches for International discussion. The ques- olosed Inside of a year.
..
....
u,v
about the law which they were once so tion as to what 1s contraband Is not
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Aft.
Aiuuquerque, jm. ai., win De received
at this school until two o clock d. m. of
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS
anxious to talk to death. But this more clear, and seems to vary according to
MountalnJTIme.
Leave
orders at Kerr's barber shoo.
dofor
January 5, 1000,
furnishing and
SENATOR KYLE'S REASON.
Great Britain may
they talk about the tariff now Ow more circumstances.
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
GO
Basket
leaves
TO
2:30
at
o'clock
Tuesday
iivenngai Aiouquerque Indian industriattention they attract to the damphool- - maintain, if she dares, that provisions
(Denver Times.)
al School of about
ana returns on Friday. We pay all Train No. 3 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
feet of lumber.
Mbntwa of their former opposition, to a shipped to a neutral port accessible by
The Republican party Sbands for si '.'8,000 brick, 1,400 33,000 feet
(Dally Except Sunday.)
express
cnarges.
square
corrugated
Train No. 1 ar Alainogordo. . 3:45 p. m.
measure which has given the govern land to her foe, are cOntrabanid. A Pro much Amerioanism that la good and Iron, lime, hair, shinnies,
etc.. a full list
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
merit funds with which to do business. testant' whose goods are taken, must great, and the
party and description of which mav be obtain
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Ufob
kinds of
Even a Democratic minority has some rely on the courts of the offending coun- stands for so much tlhlat is iniquitous ed upon application to the undersigned.
Connects at Alamogordo with stage lino
erase after It la pounded Into It so ef- try to award him damages, unless his and) diestrudtlve, that miehi who have Bidders will state specifically the orlco
to JNogais, Mescaioro, m. Stanton c -fectually as the lesson on the tariff has government goes to war, makes repri- - been brought up In the Republican faith of each article to be offered under con
and White Oaks.
EUGENIO
bean, ahiti should not wish to Invite
cr bluffs the offender. But one and who are still loyal to those princi- tract. All articles Thewill be issubject to
rigid inspection.
reserved
rljrht
West
another beating by falling to know thing is certain dreaJt Britain may find ples cannot afford to help sacrifice the to
Side of Plaza.
Manufacturer of
any and all bids or any part of
No one should leave Alamogordo
when It has had enough.
it Impolitic to press the poirut concern- country by placing 1t 'in the hands of anyreject
bid, If deemed for the best Interests
without making a trip on the. .
MEXICAN
FILIGREE JEWELRY
ing provisions being contraband, for In Socialist agitators and
of the service. Certified checks Each
ALAMOGORDO
MOUNTAIN
The men, who are seeking to claim the the f mure other counitries may hold her demagogues.
RAILVI
4 SACRAMENTO
bid must be accjmnanled bv a certified
AND STERLING SILVEI
SOUVENIR
SPOONS
autJiorshi p of the currency plank in the to this deietfsdon, Being a dependent na
"I ami in favor of American, insfltu-ttons,- " check or draft upon some United States
THAT FAMOUS
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
St, bouia platform would never have tion as far as a food supply Is con
says Senator Kyle, "and I would aepository or solvent national bank,
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
corns to the front had the country gone cerned, she may some day In a wa,r with rather take the Republican party with made payable to the order of tho Com
"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
of Indian Affairs, for at least
clalty. Singer sewing machines and supto the bad as the result of the policy of a naval power find her provisions1 held afl In H that Is distasteful to me than be missioner
Ave
And Cool Off At
plies.
per cent of the amount of the prothe Republican platform. The country up. In the war between France and allied with those who have no respect
Beat lioeated Hotel la City.
which check or draft will be for- San Franctsco St.
Santa Fe, N. M
does not oare who wrote the clause that China In 1855 France declared cargoes for our flag and who want to tear down posal,
reited to the United States In case any
won the support of the public. It Is of rice destined to certain ports contraour govemlment." Such a senitimemt bidder or bidders receiving an award
satisfied with results, and not disposed band. England protested vigorously should be Indorsed by every patriotic shall fall to promptly exocuto a contract
Tha Breathing Spot of tha South wwt "
to attiuch too much importance to the that the ruling should not apply except citizen who holds to Republican princi- with good and suflicient sureties, otherfor Inforifiatio'n of iny kind regarding v
Linked Rhyme.
framer of the language. It was the to pairtlcular cargoes' which It could be ples and differs from the party only on wise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
or th country adjacent thfrt!
railroads
In
cash
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of a certiAsh It What's Harduppe doing now?
accompanied by
paxqrisj and the party In general who proved were destined to go to the1 lios- - the money question.
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Asklt Dear me! I never thought he
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for Table Board, with or without
To ba bound hand and foot for years
New Mexico Benortt. oubllsh.
prive others of credit Is so manifest in flowr recently seized en route to a neu
room.
would get down to doggerel. New York
If. Altaiiifer;r
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some otherwise able men s to disgust tral port, they were not consigned! to an by the chains of disease Is the worst er's price, at New M xican.
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Transvaal Loss of Life.
Moralists are discussing the terribl
loss of life brought about by the Tran
vaal war. Yet here life is spcriticed for
a purpose for an honest principle. It
wore better to proach against the need
less sacrifice of life. Thousands of peo
ploBUCCiiiub to ailments which might
easily have been checked In the begi
ning. Dyspepsia carries off more peopl
than are killed in war. The use of HoS'
tetter's Stomach Bitters would save man
lives. Constipation may seem a littl
thing, but it Invariably develops into
something worse, and the longer it is al
iswed to run, the harder it Is to cure
The Bitters cures Indigestion, constip;
tion, dyspepsia and biliousness, natu
ally and permanently, without shocking
the system. It is good
In Luck.
Tom So you loved and lost, did you?
On
the contrary, I came out
Jack
winner.
Tom Why, how's that? Didn t you
lust tell hie she married another?
Jack Yes; but she returned all my
presents and accidentally put in some of
tne otner ienow s. umcago .News.

FASHION

A man dragged by

HINTS.

rarletteg In Underwear to

Accompa-

ny Clinging Gowns.

Large china buttons nvo employed upon elegant gowns for indoor wear. The
buttons are of course finely painted.
In order to avoid all fullness of underwear various devices are resorted to.
Some women wear combination underwear of webbing, with additional tights

for extra warmth, and abandon muslin
nderclothing altogether. Others wear

H

run-dow-

Invitation to disease.
Consumption
comes by neglect. Heart disease is a
from
disorders.
Nervous
other
growth
prostration doesn't come in a day.
Take Dr. Pierce's Gold "tedical Dis
covery at the first sign of iailing health
and you will seldom be very sick. The
" Golden Medical Discovery " is the best

Having a Great Bun On Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy.
Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug
store, Informs us that he is having
great run on Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy. He sells five bottles of that medl
cine to one of any other kind, and it
In these davs
gives great satisfaction.
of la grippe there is nothing like Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy to stop the
cough, heal up the sore throat and lungs
and give relief within a very short time.
The sales are growing, and all who try
It are pleased with its prompt action.
South Chicago Daily Calumet. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.

blood-mak-

flesh-build-

germs. It invigorates the whole digestive system and strengthens heart, lung9
and brain. Hundreds of thousands of
grateful patients have testified to its
value.

buk on the inside of the eown skirt. Still
others wear the silk petticoat, but have
It made in one piece with the corset cover, like a low necked, sleeveless prircess
gown, it need hardly be said that worn
en inclined to stoutness will do well to
vrmi the closest possible undergarments,
but should not follow the fashion of ex
tremely clinging gowns, ns an utter ab
sence of folds in tlie attire makes super- -

Guillaume POSITIVELY
GUARAN
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French
Pills. SucceeJs
Regulating
when others fall "or money returned
Not a single failure in 44 years. Will
not injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential
By using Guillaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.60 (now used by thou
sands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly Insures suc
cess and means the RELIEF DE
SIRED. Highest reference.
DON'T
DELAY FURTHER but order lmmedl
ately. Address MME If. GUILLAUME,
Galvtt ton, Texas.

mm eL )tv
ULY'S CREAM BAT.M is a posillvpenre.
Apply into the nnelnls. It is quickly absorbed. 60
conls at Druggists or by mini : snmplce lOo. by mail.
KLY BKOT11EK8, 6R Warren Su New York City.

Double Action.
Sillicus Money will do anything for a
man.
Cvnicus Perhaps that's tho reason
man reciprocates; and would do anything for money. Philadelphia Record.

No. 4 BAKERY.

The Maxwell
Land Grant
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver &

mm,

fell

anil

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

it

Roads.

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In

n.

GhiLf

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

fl. B, CARTWKIGHT & BRO

George H. Belcher, Esq., of Dorton, Pike Co..
Ky., writes: "Thirteen years ago I was wounded
by a ball passing through my lung. I had a
bad cough almost ever since with shortness of
breath; the slightest change of weather would
cause the cough to be so bad I would have to sit
up in aea all night. A few months ago I began
using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
and now can eat, sleep and work, and I feel like
a new man."

d

dreaded time of every woman. Don't
A
suffer longer from uncertainties.
woman who has been there herself best

nerve-vital-ize- r.

It frees the body from all disease

Surely Not a New Yorker.
DINNER GOWN.
lhe white-hairematron had been
standing several minutes when a little the muslin combination and eschew the
man In the farther end of the car petticoat, substituting a deep flounce of

happened to see her, and he immediately
rose up ana onerea ner nis seat.
I can't see very well, she said, as she
tnanKoa mm graciously, and sat down
but I think you must be a Japanese.
nicago xrioune.

a wild horse would
cut himself loose if he
could. He would not
have his flesh bruised and torn for a minute if he could prevent it. But many a
man i9 draeired alontr bv
. disease when hp niitrlit
,'S'?'?;'
r L1wl
j list as wen ue wen.
Hit.-- '
Thp tllHll wrlm ,a
losiner flesh and vi- tality who is worn- - out.
tired f6!k
all the time is
on tlie road to
death.
He is
holding out an

Personal For Ladies.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE

feaiflftv

tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights

cheap and on easy terms of io annual payments with
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfect lo.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising- grain and fruits In size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.
-

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad
viser sent for ai
stamps to covet
Cloth binding at stamps,
mailing only.
address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y
one-ce-

COLFAX COUNTY MINES.

GOLD MINES

Much Work Is Being Done In Many Prop

erties,
The mining firm of MacDonald & Co.,
of New York City, have purchased the
interests of the Victoria Gold Mining
It has been demonstrated repeatedly
On this Grant near its western
boundary are situated the
in every state in tho Union and in many
Company, located near Elizabethtown
Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
Ool
and
Taoa
and
In
owning properties
foreign countries that Chamberlain's nuous nesn more evident;
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
fax counties. The New York City peoWillow green, automobile red (a sort of
Cough Remedy is a certain preventive
have
or
also
bond
an
taken
ple
rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
option
and cure for croup. It has become the magentaj, violet, silver gray, blue gray
and lease on the Cuprum group of mines
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
universal remedy for that disease. M and beige are fashionable for elegant anil at the. head of Red
camps
River near the Fraz-e- r
even ceremonious toilets.
a
I
r ,1
- TT
vv. va., only re
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
v.nsner, 01 L,iDerty,
The princess gown illustrated is of vin.
group, and on the Baldy side have
peats what has been said around the let silk embroidered with silver spangles secured a short time option on the Para
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
globe when he writes: ' I have used and black. The skirt opens in front over gon, the Cairo and the Kimberly.
United
States Government Laws and Regulations,
a
tablier
of
violet
mousse-linlighter
plaited
The first carload shipment of plumba- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in my
de soie, and the edges of the opening
from
g&
the
of
minea
few
miles
a
south
for
several
and
family
years
always with are bordered with a plaited mousselinp
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from SpringRaton was made by Dr. Schuler and his
perfect success. We believe that it is ruffle. A band of black galloon embroid
for these camps.
er
not only the best cough remedy, but ered with silver spangles follows the out associates this week. The first ship
ment
went
to
lines
New
York
the
gown. The bodice is opened
City and it ii
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and conthat it is a sure cure for croup. It has In a of over
a crossed fichu of
believed that next year heavy ship
point
saved the lives of our children a number mousseline de soie, and there are plaited ments of
3
lbs
firmed
SEAL
COFFJEE
BRAND
SOr.
Can
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
epauplumbago will be made every
of times." This remedy is for sale by lets of mousseline over the sleeves of em- - day.
35xiglisli
OolongFor further particulars and pamphlets
Driudered silk.
A. C. Ireland.
CHASE &, SANBOttVS PACKAGE TEAS 75c.
judio Chollet.
apply to
The Copper Park near Eiizabethtown,
has commenced to ship ore.
Old.
FasliiozxecL
an.d.
Ceylon.
An Unsatisfactory Truth.
WINTER MODES.
The Smithfield Company' have com
Harold, murmured the beautiful maid
en suyiy, am i me only girl you eyer Silk and Satin Folds New Pattern! pleted the erection of their shaft house,
and have finished putting in place their
oia you loved?
In Molrea.
hoisting and pumping plant.
I will tell you the truth, dearest, an
A. decoration which is destined to
great
swered the manly youth, leaning fondly success during the winter consists of bias
Joseph Lowry is again at work on his
bands of satin or taffeta applied to cloth Tom Boy, near Elizabethtowm, sinking
uvur, ner. iou are noc.
AND FANCY GROCERIES
I think you might have lied a little, or velvet. The satin or taffeta must be on the leaid. There are several hundred
Harold for me, she said turning tear- - of the best quality, as the folds
Of
all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
require feet of development work on this propiuuy away. cnicago Tribune.
irequuni Drusmng and are usually ex- erty which shows fine ore.
class
canned goods. 'Cudahy's Diamond
posed to considerable wear. The folds
J. B. Bidwell, of Elizabethtown, has
"A young man came Into our store re stitched down in place with silk and
to
C
a
take
Cimarron
to
gone
of
hams
and bacon. Choice fresh roastcharge
yesterday suffering from a severe attack follow simple straight lines or are ar mine for R. G.
Mullen.
of cramp colic," writes B. F. Hess, miller ranged in a design the pattern of which
ed coffees.
We especially rccommin
rzj All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
G. D. Jordan and James Riffe, near
the lowest Market Price; Windows and
and general merchant. Dickey's Moun has been previously marked out on the
Doors. Also, carry on s
goods. The stitching must be done be- - Elizabethtown, have a seven foot vein
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain
tain, Pa. "He had tried various home
f copper and gold ore running $50. On
In
remedies without relief. A9 I had used
the hanging wall there is an eight-Inc- h
Try a can and you'wMl be ploased
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarstreak of iron sulphides that assays 22
teas wo have only tho bs.
rhoea Remedy I gave him a dose and it
per cent In copper. The name of the
laim Is the Copper Bell, and its has 120
soon brought him out alright. I never
H. S
& CO.
feet of tunnel work.
saw a fellow so rejoiced." Sold by A.
Jamea
of
has
Lynch,
Elizabethtown,
C. Ireland.
acquired a copper mine besides all the
interests he has in and around Baldy in
An Aeoarte Explanation.
gold quartz and placer mines. The vein
Mrs. Sprocket George, what In the
s held by the Ophir and the Bull of the
world happened to the pipe organ in
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $3
church this morning while you were
Woods, both 600 feet wide, making a
per
acre tract. The vein has been ex
singing that solo?
Mr. Sprocket (who always talks biploited at different places advantageous
day. Special ratog by the week.
cycle) Why, the organist was coasting
to work and shows a uniform pay streak
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB, COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
an easy grade with her feet off the
four to five feet wide. From this im
pedals when she ran into sonro sharp
mense vein of ore a chalcotite or rediu-thit- e
notes and the old thing punctured.When In SllverClty
copper glace prevails, and values
Ohio State Journal,
FRANK E, MILSTED
Prop.
In copper prevail from 20 to 35 per cent.
Stop at the Best Hotel.
I want to let the people who suffer
Gold valuesi occur as high as two ounces
from rheumatism and sciatica know that
per ton where oxidation is highest.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me
Repairs to mine and mill are being
made on the Midnight mine at the head
after a number of other medicines and a
of Bitter Creek. When done, work will
doctor had failed. It Is the best lini
be resumed under the management of
ment I have ever known of. J. A,
E. C. van Deist. The property for a
Dodgen, Alpharetta, 6a. Thousands
long time has been Idle on account of
have been cured of rheumatism by this
disagreements among the owners.
remedy. One application relieves the
The Woodland Company, composed of
Cleveland business men, has closed sevpain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
eral deala for property in the vicinity of
.
A
their location in Grouse gulch, Colfax
Father (to medical aspirant) Well sir,
county. They have secured the AbraTHE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISIIEII
ana wnat are your prospects?
ham Lincoln extension, and are pushAND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Medical Aspirant I need scarcely
ing the tunnel to cut the veins and are
remind you, sir, that I live in the centre
employing a large force of men.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.
of a Rugby football circle, and that
The R'osita, a patented mining claim,
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
the season has just commenced.
the extension of the Aztec, near ElizaNew Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
Father You can have her. Punch.
-- A.G-H!
complete;
bethtown, owned by John James of BalRECEPTION GOWN.
all conveniences.
baths, water-workdy, was secured by Captain Thomas
(21 year old.)
and
(ore the lining of that part of the ear sevvall ror an eastern
200
Tuition,
session.
board,
per
laundry,
syndicate. There
ment is put in, but in case of very soft
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
TRY ALLEN'S EOOT-EAScloths an interlining of stiffening may be Is ore on the claim which can be taken
above
sea
feet
resort,
3,700
level;
excellent people.
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes. basted
to the back of the goods, and the out and packed to mill and will plate
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot. rolds
from $60 to $200 per ton, and during the
be stitched to the two togethmay
and get tired easily. If you have smart- er. The folds must be even
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
and laid on summer at Biddle's mill on the Ponll,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- with precision if they are to be effective.
J. c.
ore was treated with higher results than
It cools the feet and makes walk
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,Lea, Roswell,
Moire fabrics are to be much worn, not that, and the tailino-s- , which
assayed
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet, the ordinary moires, but new designs In from $600 to
particulars address:
$1,000 per ton were washed
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous which the watermarks show great varieinto
the
creek and lost.
,
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all ty, forming peacock eyes, arabesques and
The Mystic Group, near Elizabeth- Superintendent
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try It waved lines. These are seen in evening
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe shades and will compose very elegant cos- town, recently secured for a Boston and
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE. tumes.
Chicago syhdicate by Captain Thomas
BV THE
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY,
Address, Allen S Ol&sted, LeRoy.N. Y
The gown illustrated has a tunic of nile Sewall for $30,000, Is turning out a payWith the new, stylish, rococo pattern extra frame reinforcements,
green taffeta cut in points and embroid- ing Investment. The Mystic has a four-foo- t
ered with white. It falls over a plaited
(Central Time)
quiet, rich finish and general tone of excellence are appealing with
vein, earring from 30 to 65 per cent
REMARKABLE RESCUE.
lower skirt of nile green silk. The
e
renewed force to fastidious, discriminating wheel folks.
S leaves Pecos
besides
No.
copper,
dollars
several
in
Train
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plalnfleld, III.,
gold,
dally at 3:30
of moss green velvet has a draped
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
quartz above
makes the statement that she- caught front fastened at the side with bows of and a vein of
In width which will In all
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
cold, which settled on her lungs; she moss green satin held by rhinestone buc- twenty feet
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:50 a. m.j
was treated for a month by her family kles. The guinipe and sleeves are of puff- estimates made exceed $15 per ton as
ed nile
the mass is mined. The property is conAmarlllo 9 p. m., connecting1 with the
physician, but grew worse. He told her lets of green mousseline de sole. Epauwhite lace continue across the siderably developed.
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
Captain Sewall
she was a hopeless victim of consumpback to form n bertha. Ruffles of moss has also
options on the Last Chance
Southern,
tion, and that no medicine could cure green velvet finish the wrists. The
you can reach tlie
Train No. 2 leavea Amarlllo dally at
her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's Is of nile green mousseline de soie. collar group, the Faro Bank, the Metropole,
very heart of Mexico.
the Grand Duchess and others.
6:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:45 d.
The Mexican Central
New Discovery for Consumption; she
Judio Choixet.
Edwin Slattery and George West have
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Railway Is standard
bought a bottle, and to her delight
Train No. 6 leavea Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
gauge throughout and
found herself benefited from first dose.
The inhabitants of Winton, England, finished a tunnel on their new location
conven-ence- s
offers all
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
She continued Its use, and after taking believe that with the close of the eentnrr of what was formerly the Copper Main
c! modern railmine on Baldy. The vein Is a contact
Train No. 3 (mixed), daily except
six bottles, found herself sound and the world will come to an end.
In slate and
way travel. For rates
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Arporphyry, and shows about
well; now does her own housework, and
and further Informi-tlo- n
three feet of pay. The assays on the ore
rives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Is as well as she ever was. This Great
address
which Is pyrltlc in its nature give $20
Train No. 4 (mixed), daily except
Discovery at Fischer A Co.'s drug store.
B. J. KVI1N
ton
per
tracea
with
of
gold
silver
BO cents and
and
1; every bottle
Only
SH4KE INTO YOUR SHOES
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. ArSTOCK
C0MP1ETS -- HETIRT
Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex.
DEPARTMENT.
copper.
v
rives at Portales at 6:40 p. m.
Allen's Foot-Easa oowder. It cure
for
Lincoln, White Oak and
Stages
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
painful, smarting, nervous feet and InDRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES, ETC. Nogal,
To Winter in California
N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
growing nails, and Instantly takes the Was the result of his splendid health.
Not Disposed to Heosde.
daily
Has become a fad, and never did fashion
except Sunday at 7 a. m.
out of corns and bunions. It's the indomitable will
'
sting
WALL PAPER A SPECIALTY.
and tremendous ener
Keldon You wouldn't believe It, I reatest comfort
For low rates, for Information regard- sot soal on practice more wholosome, bediscovery of the age. gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
ing the resources of this valley, price cause the South Pacific coast Is the most
suppose, If anybody should tell you that .lien's Foot-Eas-e
makes tight or new
Come
Examine
and
Prices and be
0! lands, etc., address
a eat eats straw.
by
delightful of resorts. Tho fad of the
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for moneys ana Bowels are out of order. If
the Low Price or Our Gods. If we Surprised
cannot Give
Stout No, I shouldn't believe It.
.
Santa Fe route is to convince every man,
H.
D.
NICHOLS
callous and hot, tired, aching you want these qualities and the suc
sweating,
Lower
Prices
Than Any Other House In the
Keldon Well, It's a fact. I saw a cat feet.
woman and child going to California
Osnersi
Sold by all drug cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
. ary It today.
We
Manager,
not
do
to
ask
City
you
Buy. Come and look
doing It this morning.
M. Bff. that it renders the most satisfactory
and shoe stores. By ma'.! for 25c Life Pills. They develop every oowar of
Carlsbad,
gists
onr
at
Specialty.
Stout Well, you heard what I said.
service In every detail. Let us unite our
B. W. MAKTIUDELL,
In stamps. Trial mckaire FRFE.
Ad- - brain and body. Only 25 cts. at Fischer
"Chicago Tribune.
fads.
Osn. Frt and Pass Agent,
Iross. Allen S. Olmsted, Lo Rov. N. Y.
ft Qo.'s druu store.
H. S. Li'K, Agent,
Amarlllo, Tex., and Carlsbad, n. M.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston.
Breakfast

-

ladia

a

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER
AND FEED.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

KAUNE

The
Timmer
House
SILVER
NEW MEXICO.
CITY,

THE

First National Bank
OF
Santa Fe, N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J, PALEN

J.

Living-Assured-

--

H, VAUOH

.

THE NEW MEXICO

President.
Cashier.

CTTJST OIF1

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.

steam-heate-

s,

E,

REGENTS

e.

ja.s. o. ivrEiA.r)OK;S.

bod-Ic-

gold-beari-

Price
W. H.

84.

COEBEL, The Hardwareman.

SALMON

guar-antee-

&

ABOUSLEMAN'S.

d.

e,

lpu

LADIES HEAVY SOLED SHOES.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

RAILWAY

lnTi

f ftismct

NEW MEXICO BAR ASSOCIATM
Election of Officers

Addresses This After- -'
The Banquet Tonight.
The New Mexioo Bar Association met
thia morning at trie court house in Its
foumteen'Uh airoi'ua.1 session. President R.
E. Twi't'dhell presided. The followlnsr
officers were elwtcd to sene for the en.
suing year: President, A. A. Freeman,
Carlsbad; vice president for the first
district, R. C. Gartner, Santa Fe; vice
president for the fourth district, Charles
Springer, Las Vegas. The other vice
presidents will not be elected until an
adjourned meeting on Monday, January
8. Solicitor General E. L. Barttetit Was
secretary, and Col. George
W. Knaebel treasure of the association. The members of committees and
delegates to the American and National
Bar Associations are to be appointed by
the president hereaf ter.
A memorial to congress asking for 'the
creation of a separate appellate court
was a'dopteJ. Dis'tiict Attorney R. P.
Barnes and Messrs. A. H. Harlee and
T. S. Heflin, of Silver City, were admitted to membership In the association. The association adjourned to meet
k
this atfltern'oon, when Hon. H. D.
of Chicago, Judge A. A. Freemar.
of Carisba'd, the neiw president f the
asssocilattont and Neill B. Field, Esq., of
Albuquerque, adkiresa a large audience
in the court house. The banquet of the
association
at tho Palace hotel will be a no'table aff air.
Esta-broo-

S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast (or Now Mexico:
Partly
cloudy tonight; threatening weather
Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 42
degrees, at 4:00 p. in.; minimum, 23 de
grees, at 7:05 a. m. Tho mean temperature for the
was 32 degrees;
mean dally huinlditv, 39 per cent.
TJ.

Notaries Public.
Governor Otero
made the following notary public appointments;
Guy H. Herbert, Lincoln, Lincoln conn-ty- ;
"William D. Murray, Central, Grant
county; Leopoldo Pacheoo, Lincoln.
LJnieoln county.
to-d-

PERSONAL

MENTION,

Judge E. V. Lorg, a Las Vegas attorney, arrived in tho capital last evening.
Miss Mamie Hogan has returned from
a visit to Albuquerque and is attending
the school of the Sisters of Loretto.
Probate Judge J. A. Lucero returned

to Espanola this forenoon.
Supervising Teacher of tho Indians,
Mf9S Dlsette, left this forenoon on an
Inspection tour to Taos and Picuris.
Pablo Martinez returned to Santa
Cruz this forenoon after spending a week
In the capital.

!

A.tt6rfi$y

Chirie

ff

pie,

A.

'he bar association meeting aad the
ireme coul',
Hon. Frank Springer, a leading Las
Vegas attorney, arrived in the capita'
last i'.:....., and will remain several days.
A. N. Jordan, of Las Vegas, a candidate for admission to the bar, is In the
Mr. Jordan came to New
capital
y.

Mexico from Minnesota

a year

ago wltii

shattered health. He gained 40 pounds
In weight in that time, and has regained

his health. He cannot speak too highly
of New Mexico climate, and haa decided
to rrtake the territory his permanent
residence.
J. F. Williams, of Cerrillos, a businee
man, Is in the capital.
Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Baldwin, of Wash
ington, who spent a week in the city,
left this afternoon for southern California. They Intend to return to Santa Fe
next summer.
J. C. Dunn, of Durango, who was admitted to St. Vincent's hospital last
week on account of a heavy cold, was
y
and went to Bland.
discharged
.
Nathan Smith, who spent the
past few week9 in Colorado Springs,
has returned to this city.
Mrs. Captain Strover is seriously 111,
end it is feared that she cannot recover.
Hon. H. D. Estabrook of Chicago, the
leading counsel for the Western Union
Telegraph company, arrived last night
to deliver an address at the meeting of
the liar association and is the guest of
lion. T. 15. Catron.
Judge II. L. Warren of Albuquerque
arrived in the capital this noon from
Albuquerquo to attend the meeting of
the Bar association.
F. C. Matteson, editor of the Tularosa
Democrat, a paper that Is for statehood
and progress, Is in the city.
A. A. Jones, Esq., of Las Vegas, is in
the city to attend the meeting of the
bar association.
George W. Johnston, an attorney of
Albuquerque, Is in the capital to attend
Che meeting of the bar association and
the supreme court.
District Attorney R. P. Barnes, of Silver City, arrived ini tlhe capital this
noon.
Col. E. W. Dobsoiii of Albuquerque, Is
in the capital to attend the meeting of
the bar association.
Among the attorneys who arrived tihds
noon were H. B. Holt of Las Cruces, A.
B. McMIllen of Albuquerque ankl Thos.
S. Heflin of Silver City.
Miss Annietta L. King, daughter of
Professor Harry King, of Washington,
is visiting her brother, Norman L. King.
Chief Justice Mi lis, of Las Vegas, Is
tho guest of Governor Otero. He has
recovered ata'oat altogether from the
indisposition from which 'he was a sufferer for the past few days.
Mi-s-

"tag

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

tafililSMiiTiraiir
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COURT,

The January Term Began Today and Reset
a Number of Oases,

McCarthy's Mishaps company left
this morning for Las Vegas. It gave a
good performance to the best house of
the season last evening at the opera
house.
If the weather continues as mild the
harvest for Icemen in this section will
be poor. Giant Rivenburg has 5 inches
of loo on his pond, but does not deeii'
that thick enough for cutting. He fears
that he will not have much of an ice
harvest.
Four carpenters left this rooming for
Bland with one of Lowltzki's teams.
Briefs printed neatly and quickly.
Linotype composition on them insures
clear and correct letter press. Price
compares favorably with that of any
other printer.
A regular meeting of Carleton post.
G. A. K., will be held at 7:30 this evening. A prompt and full attendance is
desired, as the installation of othcers
and other Important business will bo
transacted. Visiting comrades cordially
Invited.
The funeral of Ignacio Trujillo this
forenoon was very largely attended.
Mass was said by Rev. Paul Gilberton at
tho Guadalupe church and interment
was made in the Guadalupo cemetery.
Engraved or embossed letter heads,
cards and envelopes are the proper
stationery for attorneys. The New Mexican Invites visiting members of the bar
to look at stylos and samples at this

Case No.

25.

769, W. W.

ritory of New

Mexico,

Hall vs. The Ter
an appeail from

Chaves county, was reset for February
5. Hall had been founld guilty arid sen
tenced for murder In the Chaves county
district court, and appealed from the
verdict.
The sixteen! applications for admis
siom to the bar were referred to the
standing committee, consisting of Solicitor Geneiial E. L. Bartlett, Judge A. A.
ouico.
Freeman, Judge S. B. Newcom'b, Unite!
Trucha, a demented Apache Indian, States Attorney W. B. CMlders and A.
was
put Into the county Jail by A. Jones.
Deputy Sheriff Huber. Truchia thinks
The court then
to give way
that other Apaches are after him to to the meeting of adjourned
the bar association.
mui'der him. He will be sent to Dulce,
on tihe Jieaiil'la agency, where he will
Territorial Funds.
be taken care of. Trucha dama here
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
from Las Vegas about a month ago.
received! $67.25 interest omi deposits for
The Knights of Pytihiias had an Instal-kitio'- n December from the San Miguel Nation
of officers last evening, after al Bank of Las Vegas, 'and $356.54 of
which a sumptuous banquet was served 1S99 taxes from- John H. Sargent, col'at the Claire dHnlng rooms. District lector Of PJIO Arriba county, of which
Deputy R. H. Bowler installed the fol- $158.28 Is for territorial purposes and
$82.24 for territorial institutions.
lowing officers; David M. White, ChanThe following were also received: For
cellor commander; Lee Muehleisen, vice
chancellor;
Adolph Hill, master at interest on deposits, Bank of Comlmerce
arms; Jesua Aniaya, prelate; W. N. of Albuquerque, $588; First National
Townsend, keeper of records and seals; Bank of Ration, $34.83; Territorial Seco
Robert Bowler, master of finance;
retary George H. Wallace, $441, fees for
Lucero, master of exchequer. At quarter ending December 31; District
the banquet covers were laid for twen-- 1 Clerk A. M. Bergere, $319.90, fees for
W. M. Berger was toastmaster. quarter enfdilng December 31; C. H.
collector of San Juan county,
Toasts were responded to by Superintendent of Public Instruction M. C. de $25.27, for 1895 taxes.
to-d-
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Reports, publlsli-er'The Carlisle Indian school foot-'baMew Mexican.
at
price,
was
to
team, which
have arrived here
Steel Die Stamping.
last night, win get here
in a
A large number of faces and designs
special car. The team will leave Santa
far office stationery, as well' as some 50
Fe
night.
different styles of paper, can be seen at
New Mexican. Delivered at eastern
New Mexico Bcports, publish- tae
prices.
at Nev Mt
p

ll

er's price,

xitan.

Incorporated Work On
Various Properties.
M. R. Baker, an attorney of
and editor of the Mining Bulletin, ia in tlhe capital to attend the
meeting of the bar association and to
tiansact other business.
y
Mi". Baker
filed incorporation
papers for the Goldwn Era Mining and
Milling Company of Eilabstlhtown. The
capital- offche company la $100,000, most
of which will be taken by Elizabeth-tow- n
people. The directors are M. R.
Baker, W. P. Mclnityre, A. T. Mclntyre,
L. W. Brown and A. C. Majors.
The
property of tthe company consists of the
Goldem Era, the Twin', the Fairfax and
the War Eagle. The Golden Era has a
lead between
tunnel on a
well deflnie!dl walla, the ore of which
averages $40 to the ton. The Twin has
40 feet of development work on a
lead., 'the ore of Which assays $24 to the
ton. The Fairfax has. 20 feet of development work, and the War Eagle haa 40
feet development work. It !haa a pay
streak, on the hanging wall from which
ore has been taken that assayed as high
as $16,000 per, 'torn. Other assays from
the group ran from. $4 per iton to $600
per ton. Mr. Baker clalmta that the
Golden Era 'is superior to tlhe Red:
group, whfcto recently S'ld for
$250,000. He says tlhiat deVetopmenit work
ia being done at and around Eliaabath- ttown at present Khait will make mines,
and feefls very sanguine about the future of the district. The Montezuma
slhlaif t, and
company has sunk a
crosscut 24 feet 'to the leald, and Is. golevel. The
ing down now to the
Black Copper la down) 200 feet, haa
crosscut to the lead, anld Is golnig down
further. The Smitthfleld, is doling big de
velopment work, too. At Oimairroniclto
wonderful work is beang done. On 'tlhe
vein of
Olmarronici'to 'there da a
e
ore, and 100 tons of $100 ore
is re&ldiy for shipment as soon as tlhe
trial! Is open. It haa to be taken on
burro-bac- k
five miles Ito the wagon
road. Mr. Baker thinks that Eliaabeth-tow- n
anldi Red River will experience a
boom next spring, the result of men
wlitih money having taken an Interest in
the oamp and doling true development
work where formerly the surfate was
being only scratched.
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300-fo- ot

high-grad-

PleadlnKand Practice, publish
er's price, at New Mex can.
We treat you nice at the

Bon-To- n,

(Johnstown, Pa., Tribune.)
Of the Thomas family,
of Thomas' Mill, Somerset county, four
members of which were reported to
have been made dangerously ill by impure baking powder used in mixing
buckwheat cakes, has bewi further investigated.
The original can with, th remainder
of the baking powder Wft over after
mixing the cakes wa secured by Dr.
The powder had been
Critchfieid.
bought at a neighboring country store,
amd was one of the
brands.
Dr. Critohfie'ld said that the patienta
had the symptoms of alum poisoning.
As the same kind of baking powder is
sold Jm many olty groceries, as well as
country stores, Dr. Crltohfleld thought
It importanlt ithat a chemical examlna- -'
tlon Should be made to d'etlermin
Its
Ingredients. He therefore transferred
the package of powder to Dr. Schill, of
this city, for analysis. Dr. SchlU's re.
port Is as follow:
I certify that I have examined chemically the sample of
baking
powder forward'eld to me by Dr. Critch-flelThe specimen contained alum.
Dr. Fraincta SchillJ, Jr., Analyst.
Alum lis used In the manufacture of
the lower priced baking powders. It is
a mineral poison and for IhJs reason
the stale of baking powders conltaining.it
is in many cities prohibited.

French Tany Wafers, tb world's fi
moua remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladles; are never failing and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe.
male remedy In the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk et., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

at

Best in the land

the

Bon-To-

tow-pric-

I

;

--

175-fb- ot

POISOHIHG,

The poisoning

-

Ban-dian- la

TO BE ALUM

Serious Oases of Illness Reported from the
Use of Impure Baking Powder,

A New Company

The territorial supreme court met last
evening in adjourned session. Chief
Justice Mills, Judge McFie and Judge
Parker were on the bench. An appeal
was granted in the case of John E'. Cod
lin, chairman of the board of county
et al. vs. Charles B
conimiisisioners,
Kohlhausen et al. The case is the result of the removal of the county capi
tal of Colfax county from Springer to
Raton. The court adjourned after tak
ing aotian in 'this case.
The court met in regular session this
forenoon for the January term, with
Chief Justice Mills, Judge McFle and
Judge Parker on the bench. John
Schaeffer, of Albuquerque, was appoint
ed crier, and1 Frawclsco Gutierrez, of
this city, bailiff.
Case No. 729, the Pueblo of Saiidia vs
the Albuquerque Lartd and Irrigation
Company, a suit over water rights, was

reset for January

SilD
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"DEEDS ARE FRUITS,
Words are but leaves." It is not what
we say, but what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does that tells the story. The many
wonderful cures effected by this medicine are the fruits by which it should be
Judged. These prove it to be 'the great,
unequaled remedy for dyspepsia, rheumatism, scrofula, salt rheum, catarrh
and all other ailments due to Impure or
impoverished blood.
HOOD'S PILLS are
mild, effective.
g,

CLOCKS.

OPTICAL

GOODS.

Jewelry Novelties
YOU

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE IN THE
SOUTHWEST.

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY
CUT

TOILET

GLASS
AND

FINE
CHINA.

BtMieaa Carved

athx Goods.
BELTS, PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.

OFMS

Albuquerque Items.

LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

The
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Wendell died, o the measles
Tuesday.
The city schools shawi an enrollment
of 973.
The city school' treasurer has placed
$10,000 aa a time deposit, and will add
$5,000 to it soon, asi a central school
fund.

S.

SPITZ,

South Side of Plaza.

All goods engraved

free of charge.

Everything just
as represented.

Special Sales all Along the Line.

Two Facts About
5

It has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last
thirty years. The strongest claim any competitor can make is that his coffee is "just as
good as ArbucklesV

Santa Fe Mercantile Co

THREE CONCLUSIONS

THE OLD CARTVRIGHT CORNER.

The best Coffee is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy is Arbuckles',
The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckles'.
A

Noiseless Spring
Tape Measure.

No. 74.

No. 72
School Bag.

No. 76

A most useful
fpousneawooaen
dox wita

and key,

article for school children.

Measuring Tape. A

Highly

i

No. 82
Barber
Swing
Strop.

Men's

Suspenders.

Sent postpaid on receipt oftwo
cent post
age stamp
and 10 signatures cut
from wrap-

plated.

'I

No. 84

I

Imported

IlNIMM
m TtlW

was painted

llll

ilrJjf

tlon

J
1
I

.

tnres out

from wrap.
. i

baekMs' Boasted Coffee.

from wrappers of

Coffee.

94.

In

A

Basket of Beauties.

Imported
Picture 11x20
Inches In
site. Sent
post-pa-

of 3

an receipt
of 9 eent

postage
stamp and

80 signatures out
from wrappers of A-

10

slgnn.

No.

No. 98

Three Beautiful
Flower

Call and buy a walking hat
at your own figure.

96. Noah's Ark.

A menagerie,

Pictures.

Closing out sale of entire line of millinery.

consisting

of 12 pain of

Camels, Seer, Horses,
Cattle, Donkeys, Goats, Lions, Bears, Tlgsrs,
Dogs and Cats. Each pair Is coupled and
Animals-Elepha-

nts,

A sweeping reduction in prices of our entire line of
woolen goods, such as dress goods, hosiery,
,

underwear, etc., both in ladies and
gents, will be inaugurated Friday, the 5th inst.

post-pai-

Coffee,

Boasted Coffee,

wrappers

98

A

Hair Pin Cabinet
A metal box lithographed
In colors, containing One
Hundred Hair Pins, as
sorted sizes and Btyles;
straight, crimpled nnd
The different
styles are in separate comSent postpartments.

i

on receipt of
paid
cent postage stamp
and 10 signatures cut
from wrappers of Arbuckles' Uoasted Coffee.

Boasted

the SI,,
Routed

art

I

Ms

omi or oua hsmtubbs

No. IOO

99
Pooket Mirror
and Comb.
No.

No.

rbuckles'

to

eent

stags
stamp and
po

.

post-pai-

post-pai- d

aH oommunloaflont

id

on receipt

and flower pictures ever offered to the
stamp
It age stamp and 5 sigd
on receipt of 2 cant postage)
10 signs- - Is 16x25 inches In site. Sent public.
cut from wrapd
tures cut on receiptors cent postage stamp and natures
stamp and IS signatures out from
Arbuckles' Routed 10 signatures cut from wrappers of Ar- pers of Arbuckles'
Roasted Coffee.
buckles' Koaated
of Arbocklsa1

turers. Bent

Uimt

A beautiful

sod two other great Detective

.

Just received, a new line, ipring
pattern!, at eaitern prices.

No. 91

Each measuring 9Xxl7
The titles are
"Summer Fragrance," stands alone. Tbey are lithographed In
"A Vase of Lilies," and many colors on heavy cardboard, out out
"Fresh and Sweet,"
and embossed. Every feature of the Animals
These three pictures all
Is distinctly shown.
The elephants are T
go together, and will be
on re- Inches high and 10 Inches long, and the other
sent post-pai- d
ceipt of 3 eent post Animals are proportionately large. Seat

t

occo case, assorted sites,
and made by
the best English manufac-

other sirt of the Coffee
Wrapper will bt aooaptid st a
teecher, per will thle Picture bp

WALL PAPER

The First Prayer.

Inches.

14

Pot up In a
pretty mor-

ut

on receipt

signatures cut from
Roasted Coffee. .

Cold Eyed Needles.

Eighty-on- e

you

post-pai- d

and useful.

A magnificent picture of Hoses by Paul de
Longpre, the great painter of flowers. We
believe this to be one of the handsomest

Sfc."

jkrf"

i

entertaining

receipt of

r-- i

T'Sslo

express, charges
prepaid byaus, on
receipt of cent
postage
amp
and UOO itsignatures cut from
of
wrappers Arbuckles' Roasted
Coffee.

.
n
,,m
N, aa ni n prnnrrn
inisooox
.K. uuiui
....?,..
"i"uyEHita.
uw unuis UU'II
ui
Qt UOWnOH, sia
U

printings Is
worknof art!
8116 wifx
inches.

I

Wl&jrrf

ONE NIGHT MYSTERY,

MoranThis

WiSgJKgTE)
SffilflRttlW- ialtSi P""Pnln
on receipt
iK
I i"jSi " US
fy.jCHMslfe.3 of 9 cent jSsil
5aVf
i
bPSeSSP
Mil tr rwVJ stamp and
SyjyjjpA)

No.

Tne origlnat

A

ji$GZ8gkl dEft.

inches in
suie. Bent

Will weigh from
one ounce to 30
pounds.
Sent by

on recoiptjNo- - B,?n.T.HR,EE H0U,8,ND TH'NG8 WORTH KNOWING, by
tnres oul
Universal Assistant." This boon
of two cent postage
from wrap.
"
mguiy useiuimrormauoniaconaensed form,
nnd 'id sisna-- l
stamp
tures cut from wrappers of, No. GO THE CITY OF DREADFUL Ninw-- r .nli mk., .mri
pen of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
Arbuckles' lioasted Coffee.
by Rudyaud Kitlinu.

"few.

picture ol
n arbuckles'
CeSst Wripper, which
Is cut out ind (end to

i

no

d

post-pat-

93
Two Is Company.

A beautiful

A

i

Handsome
cloth, vario- sated
nitl,
' TncUei
8 on t
fringe

No.

20

k

Holders.

No. BS ADVENTURES OF A BASHFUL BAOHELOR, by Claba
Augusta. A mirth provoking story.
No. B8 TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE. A Novel,
Mrs. Mart J.
holmes. I he most popular female writer of by
fiction of tbe age.
No. 87 THE 8UNNYSIDC
COOK BOOK, by Mrs. Jinnib
Harlan. This is one of tbe most comprehensive, common
sense Cook Books ever published.

on

from wrappers of
Arbuckles Roasted CoSee.

usdorf, Manager.

DRY GOODS & MILLINERY

No. 70. Pepper and Salt

1

cover

the wrappers of Arbuckles'

receipt of two
cent postage
stamp and VZ
signatures cut

No. 92
The First Klsa

TMt
waturt

-

e:

An; ons Book of the following List will ba sent
of a Z oent postage stamp and 10

Sent

post-pai- d

pers of Arbuckles' Roast
ed Coffee,

.

No. 83

Table Cover.

A

A double strop,
one of leather and
one of canvas,
bound together.
Length, 22 Inches,
width, two inches,
trimmings nickel

Elastic Web
Suspenders,
durable, neat,
well mounted.

Ad.

MAtit nn.l. poat-pni- d
When or.
on
of 9 cent on receipt of 3 cent postage
pnld on receipt of ' cent postage pootniie tnmpreceipt
and 13
cut derlng name your
stamp and 12
1H
cut from tures cut from wrappers signaand
siicnntiires
nearest Express
Btamp of
of Ar- irom wrappers orsignatures
Arbuckles'
ArbucUles'
Koasted Coffee.
Office as well as
wrappers
buckles' Roasted Coffee.
Boasted Coffee.
your Post Office.

Coffee.

No. 81

No. 97.

'all-

larger than
and
an ordion the
nary watch
farm.
when
Brass case.
,
nickel plat
when ex- Made of German Silver without
edlinen tane.
t A n rl A it seam or Joint
where tops
llrty feet long, holds as much as a coffee cup. Sent screw on and off.except
Sent post-pai- d

from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted

s

iuis urtiuie m prevei
ing apart oy its umqui
and b 1

Nickel-plate-

very
useiui
article
in tbe

pen-

Sent post
paid on receipt of two
cent postage
tamp and 15
ala natures cut

'

Drinking Cud.

No. 75. A Fifty Foot

Scholars' Companion.

Scale.

post-pai-

cil, pen holder,
ml and rubber,

I

ApffrV
Balance

Illustrated

Silver plated artistic design.

lock

I

An Album of

Natural History.
Sent
postpaid on receipt of 3 cent Fifty colored pictures of Animals
&
selected
for their beauty and rarity.
and
ilenapostaae atnnip
d
on
muiu wrappers 01 Sent
of 2
postage DOHt.natd on
Arbuckles' Boasted Collee.
cent postage stampreceipt
and 10 sis:.
stamp and 10 signatures receint of 'Jr. noMnen martin nmt
cut
from
natures
of
wrappers
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles 10 sittnaturt's cut irum wrappers of
aroucities' Koasied coffee.
lioasted Coffee.
No. 77. Telescope

JM1M
No. 73.

No. 78

Lady's Belt Buckle.

sixty inches long,
14 inches wide,
nickelcase,
plated
lOlnchesdeep,
metal
made of handsome
colored
It can
Sent post-pa- id
on be carried in the
netting.
vest
Sent
pocket.
!2
receipt of cent

ui pbihtid oh

ed baoksbouvd.

Set In neat leather
combination case, with
white metal frame,

fen t

post-pa-

id

en

Safety
Contains
tour

Pin Book
twenty
nickel -

IS YOT7B

TIlE

TO

BXTTT.

plated

Bafety-Pln- s

tt.ltii.al..
iTe

r

three slsea

enter
the shields
from either
which

side, requiring
no guiding
when being
secured or released. Sent

receipt of !! cent
postage stamp and
T signatures cut from
wrappers of Arbuckles'
Roasted Coffee.

ITOTO"

pest-pal-

gtamp and

H

d

wrappers of Arbuckles'

Misfit Suits-$14- .

ea

sf

II

receipt
lestsulua
signatures cut from
Boasted Coffee.

This represents one page of a List whloh Is found In each
pound package of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, and with each
package in which the List Is found the purchaser has bought
a definite part of some article to be selected by him or Ler
from the List, subject only to the condition that the signature
on the packRge Is to be cutout and relumed to Arbuckle
Bros,
as a voucher, in accordance with the directions printed In
connection with each Item Illustrated and described
Una
the
la
This List will ba kept pood only till Mae- - 31, 1900.. Another
page of this List will appear In this paper shortly--

ARBUCKLE DROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY. fJ. Y.

$14.75-10- 0

We still have about
914.75.

1(H)

Tho assortment

of those misfit suits at
of

sizes Is still good,

These suits have given satisfaction
made their selection already.

to all who

li

